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Report from Commission Staff
December 15, 2016

I. Administrative Operations

 Health Insurance Annual Renewal with Anthem Blue Cross
o Annual open enrollment period for medical/dental coverage currently under way.

Annual premium rate increase is 7%, lower than anticipated at 15%.
o Review of other carrier plans and rates determined that current benefits and rates

are very competitive.

 No changes are recommended at this time.

 New Retirement Plan
o Effective January 1, 2017, the Commission approved an increase to the employer

retirement contribution of up to 7%, based on employee matching contribution.
o After exploring options available to local public entities, International City/County

Management Association Retirement Corporation (ICMA RC) has been selected as
the new retirement provider - a nationwide non-profit organization, specializing in
public sector retirement planning.

 ICMA-RC offers comprehensive investment options, provides educational
seminars, and has excellent web interface/tools and mobile app.

o A 401(a) plan will be implemented for the employer contribution and a 457 deferred
compensation plan will be implemented for the employee contributions.

 Donations
o First 5 Ventura County received a generous donation of $1,000 from

Patagaonia.com in memory of Claudia Harrison.

II. Commission Initiatives

 Neighborhoods for Learning (NfL)

o Ocean View NfL

 Through a subcontract with the Oxnard NfL, new PACT and Family Support

services are scheduled to begin in the Ocean View NfL area.

o Santa Clara Valley NfL

 In collaboration with the Blanchard Santa Paula Public Library, new PACT

classes will be offered Monday to Thursday from 12pm-2pm.

o Port Hueneme/South Oxnard NfL
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 Annual Report 2015-16 released (see attached)

 Countywide Strategies
o Regional Health Professionals

 Linda Bays, Manager of the VCPH Regional Health Professionals contract was
promoted to Deputy Director of CHDP. Alicia Villacana will serve as new
Regional Health Professionals manager.

o QRIS

 Teaching Pyramid
o LPC Quality Committee/QRIS Consortium is working with WestEd on

implementing the Teaching Pyramid model with fidelity, in addition to
continued trainings.

o In Ventura County, 264 teachers, supervisors and administrators
received Preschool Teaching Pyramid training over the 4 years of the
Race to the Top grant.

 Teaching Pyramid is a systematic framework that promotes
social and emotional development, provides support for
children's appropriate behavior, prevents challenging behavior,
and addresses problematic behavior.

 Resources for Migrant Programs
o VCOE will be receiving $25,495 to support quality improvement efforts

at state funded migrant programs, in addition to CSPP Block Grant
Funds, for state funded preschool.

 In Ventura County, these programs are operated by CDI and
CAPSLO.

 Request for Proposals (RfP) for Regional IMPACT Hub
o RfP released to develop strategies for implementing the First 5

California IMPACT Regional Coordination and the Training & Technical
Assistance Hub (Hub).

o Two proposals were received and are currently under review.

 First 5 Ventura County serves as the lead for IMPACT Hub
Region 7 (Ventura, Santa Barbara, and San Luis Obispo
Counties).

o Help Me Grow

 Help Me Grow and VCPH Regional Professionals Staff presented at the Zero to
Three Annual Conference

o Highlighted Ventura County’s collaborative approach to engaging the
early care and education community in developmental screening and
shared locally developed tools including the early intervention guide
for physicians’ offices, parent brochure, and developmental screening
toolkit.
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o National conference attended by more than 3,000 early childhood
professionals across multiple disciplines

 Help Me Grow Ventura County tools are also being considered for replication
by the Statewide Screening Collaborative.

 Results Based Accountability
o Case Management Learning community continues to meet bi-monthly

 Rotating staff leadership plans and organizes meetings. November topics
included:

o Free and low-cost legal resources presented by Ventura County Law
Library.

o New Dawn Counseling, Inc. led a discussion on burnout, compassion
fatigue, and the importance of self-care.

o Request for Quotes (RfQ) for Continuous Quality Improvement

 RfQ released to provide training and technical assistance to First 5 funded
partners on utilizing data for program decision making and continuous quality
improvement.

o Selected consultant will help program staff develop specific action
plans, such as Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles.

 2 proposals were received and are currently under review.

o Funded Partner Capacity Building and Training

 First 5 hosts “Reflecting Together: Promoting & Nurturing Reflective

Communities” trainings for funded partners on the principles of reflective

practice.

o Two trainings were attended by all NfL Directors and 40 NfL case
management/ PACT staff

o Third training will be offered December 16th for First 5/ NfL staff and
additional community partners.

 Training will enhance the reflective capacity of funded partner staff to

strengthen relationships (parent-child, provider-parent, and supervisor-

provider) and promote a reflective community network.

 Community Outreach
o During Q1 and Q2, F5VC outreach materials distributed to families include:

 1000 Potter the Otter books

 1100 Lee the Bee books

 1200 Talk, Read, Sing Brochures

o Local events included World Breastfeeding Week, Assemblyman Das

Williams Health Fair, Strengthening Families Conference, Las Islas

Clinic & So. Oxnard WIC Clinic, World Bookfest, and Storyfest
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o F5VC will expand outreach efforts with CHDP & WIC in early 2017, building on their

“Lead, Walk, Talk” campaign which encourages health and early literacy.

 Parent Leadership Network

o Held a successful 3rd meeting of the Parent Leadership Network.

 Presentation by Carrie Collins, Strategies 2.0 on building family and

community resiliency through the 5 Protective Factors Framework.

o Parents also shared local resources with the group that have been helpful for their

parent leadership journey.

III. County, Regional and National Updates

 Children Now released 2016-17 California County Scorecard (see attached)

o California County Scorecard of Children's Well-Being tracks 28 key education,

health, and child welfare and economic well-being indicators in California, across 58

counties, over time, and by race and ethnicity.

 Percent of children ages 0-5 read to everyday dropped from 73% to 58% since

2014

 48% of 3 and 4 year olds that attend preschool, down from 50%

 83% of women who receive early prenatal care –same as in 2014

 74% of newborns who are exclusively breastfed in hospital, up from 63% in

2014

 89% of children who have health insurance/have a usual source of care, down

from 90%

 35% of young children, ages 0-3, who are low income and have visited a

dentist in the last year, up from 27% in 2014

o For full report, visit http://pub.childrennow.org/2016/county/ventura

 New AAP Recommendations
o Safe Sleep

 Highlights that infants are at heightened risk for SIDS between the ages 1 and
4 month

 Outlines the hazards of placing a baby to sleep on a sofa, couch, cushioned
chair either alone or with another person

o Other recommendations include

 Offer a pacifier at nap time and bedtime.

 Do not use home monitors or commercial devices, including
wedges or positioners, marketed to reduce the risk of SIDS.

 Infants should receive all recommended vaccinations.

 Avoid baby's exposure to smoke, alcohol and illicit drugs.
o Media and Young Minds

 Infants and toddlers <2 years old
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o Starting around 15 months of age: parents watching with children and
re-teaching the content.

o Starting around 24 months of age children can learn words from live
video-chatting with a responsive adult or an interactive touchscreen.

 Children 2 to 5 years:
o Recommended time limitations on digital media use is no more than 1

hour per day.

 Evidence for benefits of media is still limited, adult interaction during media
use is crucial, there continues to be evidence of harm from excessive media
use.

 Parent media use distracts from parent child interactions and child play,
especially heavy parent use of mobile devices.

o For detailed AAP recommendations visit http://pediatrics.aappublications.org

 EC LINC all site meeting
o Commissioner Marquez-O’Neill and staff presented at joint meeting of National

League of Cities and Center for the Study of Social Policy's Early Childhood-LINC All
Sites Meeting in Washington D.C.

 F5VC’s presentations focused on community violence prevention and
Research to Action grant on developing best practices for playgroups.

 Meeting goal was to share strategies and generate new ideas for early
childhood systems building in communities across the country and to take
stock of the current and future landscape for young children and their families.

o EC-LINC is a learning and innovation network developed by and for communities.

 Currently, First 5s in Alameda, Ventura, Orange and LA are the CA counties
represented in this national effort.

 The Lifecycle Benefits of an Influential Early Childhood Program - James J. Heckman
o New research released by Professor Heckman and his colleagues at the University

of Chicago and University of Southern California Schaeffer Center presented a 13%
ROI on early childhood programs, a substantial increase from the 7 - 10% of
previously calculated data (see attached)

Upcoming Events

 First 5 Committees
o Administration/Finance Committee, January 13, 2015, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m., F5VC offices

 First 5 Association Advocacy Day, January 31, 2016, Sacramento, Ca.
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PROVIDER ANECDOTE
2-1-1 Program

"Ashley", a mother of 2 from Simi Valley called 2-1-1 in November. She was in the process of divorcing
her husband who had previously physically and emotionally abused her. She had been a stay-at-home
mom and with her situation completely changing, she was panicked. She was interested in seeing
what programs could potentially be helpful for her and her two children, aged 2 and 4.

She mentioned that she was in the process of applying for CalWorks and CalFresh. She had several job
interviews pending, but was still very concerned about her ability to pay rent on time and keep her
children fed.

The 2-1-1 call specialist offered her information about the WIC program as well as several programs
for possible rental assistance including St. Vincent de Paul and HPRP through the county. She was also
referred to First 5 Simi Valley. The caller also asked for counseling services, which the call specialist
provided referrals to.

Upon following up with the caller, it was discovered that after a home interview by St. Vincent de Paul,
she was approved for rental assistance, helping her avoid an eviction. She had not yet called First 5,
but still had the number. She had gotten a job and was already working long hours, which she was
very happy with. She had been temporarily approved for immediate assistance through CalWORKs
and was approved for CalFresh. She also had an upcoming appointment with WIC. She was grateful
for the assistance from 2-1-1 and happy things were looking up.
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Port Hueneme/South Oxnard 

Neighborhood for Learning  
(PH/SOX NfL) 

Annual Report 2015-2016           
 October  2016 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Family Resource Center  
 

The PH/SOX NfL Family Resource Center (FRC), contributes to children’s early learning, school readiness and family 

strengthening by providing an integrated system of support and 

enrichment for children ages prenatal stage to five years and their 

families, through a variety of services.  In the fiscal year, 2015-2016, 

the number of individual parents/guardians/caregivers that received 

services from the NfL totaled 656 participants with a combined total 

of 17,026 service contacts. Service contacts included the combined 

number of classes or individual sessions that were attended by all 

clients.  

The NfL Resource Teacher, Gloria Valdez, oversees the daily 

operations of the Family Resource Center, Early Learning/Parent and Child Together classes, Parent Education 

Workshops, Service Coordination/ Case Management and Parent Support Groups provided by subcontractors from 

Mixteco Indigena Community Organizing Project (MICOP) and City Impact, and the collaboration with preschools and with 

various community agencies.  Raven Aipa, Senior Director, provides administrative support for the program. 

 
 
 

                                                          
 

 

                                     

 

 

 

 

    

                                      

 

 

 

 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The Port Hueneme/South Oxnard Neighborhood for Learning is a diverse group of community volunteers, parents, social 

service providers, governmental representatives, faith-based representatives, and other concerned individuals committed 

to meeting, with excellence, the emotional, social intellectual, physical, and other needs required by children, prenatal 

stage to five years before entering Kindergarten for successful school readiness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Toddler/Parent Interactive Class  

The Toddler/Parent Interactive Class was implemented at Hathaway School. The class 
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Community Resource and Referrals (R&R) 
 

The NfL staff and subcontractors, MICOP and City Impact, provided Resource and Referrals service, linking families, in 

the city of Port Hueneme and South Oxnard, to a variety of services through attending agency functions and by providing 

presentations to the community regarding the full range of services available through the NfL Resource Center.  These 

services were offered through various agencies including the Hueneme School District; Child Development Incorporated; 

and Child Development Resources Preschools; Mixteco Indigena Community Organizing Project; City Impact; Ventura 

County Behavioral Health; Ventura County Public Health; Santa Barbara/Ventura County Dental Society; Clinicas; 

Women, Infants and Children; Ventura County Naval Base, Fleet and Family Support Center; and South Oxnard Branch 

and Preuter Libraries.  This fiscal year, the NfL provided a total of R&R services for 2,791 participants and linked them to 

services including: 

 Pediatricians, basic needs, preschools, for speech and other delays, behavioral health, oral health, and health 

care and health insurance 

 Parent Education Classes: Positive Parenting Program, Infant Massage, Family Literacy, Parent Support 

Groups, Developmental Milestones, Nutrition and Exercise, and Oral and Dental Health Education  

 Early Learning Parent and Child Together Classes ( EL/PACT) 

 Developmental Screenings 

 Oral screening and treatment 

 

Early Learning Parent and Child Together (EL/PACT) Classes  

The Early Learning Parent and Child Together classes were provided by the Early Learning Specialists, Claudia Vargas 

and Maria Mendoza at Hathaway and Williams 

Elementary Schools, and for the Mixteco community at 

Oxnard Adult School in Hueneme. Classes were 

attended by parents and children together and included 

activities that promoted early literacy, language 

development, social-emotional and cognitive 

development, as well as school readiness through age 

appropriate activities.  The families that attended 

classes were given a kit that included a certificate of 

attendance, a CD of songs and class activities, a book, 

and school and art supplies to use at home throughout 

the year and during the summer.  Three hundred and ten parents and children received a 

combined 6,405 service contacts through their attendance in the PACT classes. 

 

Parent Education Classes 
 

Family Literacy Education 
The NfL Early Learning Specialists provided four series of six Family Literacy Education 

workshops for 17 parents for a combined total of 89 service contacts, focusing on how to 

effectively use the activities contained in the Read with Me Lending Library.  Parents also 

learned about the concepts of print, which are essentially the necessary building blocks for 

reading acquisition and that are needed in order to be able to read and write effectively later in 

life.  

Family Literacy classes were offered to parents of toddler and preschool age children and 

included an activity workbook from the curriculum, Get Set for School.  The goal of this series of 
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classes was to provide training and tools for parents to help their children learn through multisensory activities and 

develop crucial readiness for pre-writing skills.  Some parents commented that they were excited about learning new ways 

in which to interact with and teach their children, that were fun, educational, and involved the whole family. 

 

 The Read with Me, Lending Library 

 The literacy incentive program, Read with Me Lending Library, was introduced to the parents 

and children who attended the EL/PACT classes.  The Lending Library included a sturdy 

backpack that contained several books and related activities in English and Spanish. The 

backpacks also contained leveled activities for various ages and abilities and were structured 

to meet the needs of toddlers and preschoolers. The Lending Library was designed to 

strengthen the home-school connection with activities that resulted in improved attendance, 

an increase in positive reading experiences, and strengthening the use of children's literature 

in the home. 

 

Infant Massage 

Current research suggests that infant massage can have numerous health benefits and positively impact interaction 

between parent and baby, helping infants relax and sleep, and affect infant hormones that control stress and reduce 

crying.  The Early Learning Specialists are trained and accredited in 

providing quality infant massage classes. Two series, of four classes, 

were provided to 30 parents and infants for a combined total of 67 

service contacts.  Expectant mothers also attended the Infant 

Massage classes and were provided with an infant size doll to 

practice on during class time. Parents that attended the classes 

shared that they had noticed an improvement in their infants’ 

demeanor.  As an early intervention strategy and therapeutic tool, 

infant massage is becoming a specialty therapy in the United States.  

 

Triple P (Positive Parenting Program) Seminars 

Triple P provides parents simple and practical strategies to enable 

them to confidently manage their children’s behavior, prevent problems from developing, and build strong and healthy 

relationships. Triple P aims to prevent problems in the family, school and community before they arise and to create 

positive family environments that encourage children to realize their full potential. 

Four series, of four classes were provided to a total of 29 participants for a combined total of 55 service contacts.  In 

addition, NfL staff offered individual support to parents referred from preschools, HESD, EL/PACT classes, Ventura 

County Public Health and from other outside agencies in the community. 

 

Subcontractors 
 

The PH/SOX NfL subcontracts MICOP and City Impact to provide service coordination, case 

management, Parent Support Groups and Resource and Referrals for the families in the 

community to link them with services from various agencies to promote family strengthening 

and school readiness.  

 

Mixteco Indígena Community Organizing Project (MICOP) 
Veronica Lopez, case manager assisted by Roberto Gonzalez, trilingual interpreter and  

case manager, provided 2,966 case management service contacts to 274 participants.   

These services were provided at the Oxnard Adult School located in the city of Port Hueneme.  
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In addition, a Mixteco Assistant was subcontracted to translate and to support the parents in the EL/PACT classes, with 

the goal of bridging the Mixteco families with the Spanish and English speaking community.  

 

City Impact  

The Family Strengthening Specialist, Ivet Castañeda-Rios, collaborated with the CDI preschool site supervisors, the 

Hueneme School District counselors and MICOP in order to extend 

services to the greater community. This fiscal year, a combined, 375 

service contacts were provided to 71 participants who were linked to 

resources that promoted strengthening healthy family attachments and 

positive interactions with their family.  Ms. Castañeda- Rios also 

attended the EL/PACT classes in order to become acquainted with the 

families in an effort to maximize potential positive outcomes and to 

encourage families to take advantage of the full range of services 

available to them.  In addition to individual sessions for families, four 

series of six Parent Support Groups were provided to 34 participants 

for a combined total of 110 service contacts.  The support groups 

included a wide range of topics based on the Five Protective Factors.  The protective factors are conditions or attributes in 

individuals, families, communities, or the larger society that, when present, mitigate or eliminate risk in families and 

communities that, when present, increase the health and well-being of children and families 

Preschools:  

Continuing Development Incorporated (CDI)  

PH/SOX NfL provided funding for 26 children to attend classes at the CDI Hueneme and Williams preschool sites. In 

addition, collaboration meetings were held every other month at the NfL Family Resource Center 

with staff members from CDI preschools, MICOP, City Impact and Ventura County Public Health 

(VCPH) for the purpose of improving the NfL referral process, and in order to increase Mixteco 

and preschool parents’ involvement in the services and classes offered throughout the year. The 

Family Strengthening Specialist, also scheduled preschool site visits at these meetings, for the 

purpose of providing informational presentations to preschool parents, checking referrals, making 

student observations and becoming familiar with parents and children at the preschools. The MICOP Program Manager, 

Irene Gomes, was also involved in the collective effort to include Mixteco parents and supporting them through the 

enrollment process of their children in preschools. 

Child Development Resources (CDR) 

A facility is provided by HESD for the preschool at the Hathaway Elementary School site subcontracted by CDR.  

 Thirty-eight  children received a combined total of 3,365 service contacts.   NfL Senior Secretary, 

Pat Arriaga, entered data on the attendance and the pre and post Desired Results 

Developmental Profile (DRDP). The DRDP is a tool designed for teachers to observe, document, 

and reflect on the learning, development, and progress of all children in an early care and 

education program. The assessment results are intended to be used by the educators to more 

effectively plan curriculum to meet the specific needs of all children. 

 

Collaboration with Community Agencies 

The NfL staff collaborated with agencies in Ventura County that provided support and parent education workshops on 

topics relevant to the needs of the community.   The agencies included Hueneme School District, South Oxnard Branch 

Library and the Ray D. Prueter Library, Oxnard Adult School, Ventura County Public Health, Ventura County Behavioral 

Health, Santa Barbara/ Ventura County Dental Society, Clinicas, Rainbow Connections, and CalFresh.  The agencies 

were able to make services available to the families in the Port Hueneme/South Oxnard area.  The NfL staff provided 

support to the agencies through outreach to the community, registration and enrollment of participants, and by providing 

facilities and childcare for these vital parent workshops to take place. 
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The NfL also hosted quarterly Combined Collaborative Committee meetings where community agencies met at the 

Hueneme Elementary School District office to provide updates on the services they offer and to discussed suggestions on 

how to improve community outreach and the quality and delivery of the services to the community. 

 
Hueneme Elementary School District 
The NfL has been a regular guest at the Café con Leche parent meetings that take place, monthly, at Blackstock Junior 

High School.  Parents from Blackstock Junior High, as well as 
four elementary schools, are invited to attend the meetings 
where they can socialize and share Mexican bread and 
coffee prior to the start of the meetings. On an average, 60 
parents attended the meetings.  Principal, Thomas Beneke, 
provided a place for NfL staff and other attending agencies to 
distribute materials and meet with parents, individually, 
following the parent meetings.  
   
South Oxnard Branch Library 
The South Oxnard Branch Library staff has been a longtime 
collaborator with the NfL.  Each year the NfL staff participates 

in Family Education Night where various community agencies are invited to the library in the evening to provide outreach 
and arts and crafts activities for the families in the community.  In addition, Youth Librarian, Joanne Center, visited the 
EL/PACT classes at the Williams and Hathaway sites where she provided story time, followed by a visit to the library 
where the NfL Early Learning Specialists assisted parents in obtaining library cards for themselves and their children.  
Alan Neal, South Oxnard Branch Librarian, is also a member of the PH/SOX NfL Combined Collaborative Committee, and 
he attended the quarterly meetings and shared, with attending agencies, current information on activities taking place at 
the library. The South Oxnard Branch Library also provided a room for the Family Strengthening Specialist to deliver 
Triple P Groups to the families in the area.  
 

Ray D. Preuter Library 

The NfL staff collaborated with City Librarian, Bernadette McDowell and 

Youth Librarian, Sienna Sydlaske, resulting in a variety of activities 

throughout the year.   Ms. Sydlaske visited the PACT classes and 

provided story time in class for the parents and children in attendance. 

The NfL Early Learning Specialists scheduled visits to the library with 

the PACT classes.  The parents and children were issued library cards 

and provided with a tour of the library and all the services offered to the 

community.  Ms. McDowell also participated in the NfL Combined 

Collaborative meetings throughout the year. 

Oxnard Adult School (OAS) 

The Oxnard Adult School offers programs  to meet the needs of the local community by providing accessible high-quality 

educational programs. Through collaboration with the OAS, Principal, Diana Batista, classrooms have been made 

available for MICOP to provide case management by and for the NfL staff to provide EL/PACT classes. Many of the 

Mixteco and other indigenous families reside in the surrounding area, making this site critical to meeting the needs of the 

underserved and linguistically isolated population.  

Ventura County Public Health (VCPH)  

Nutrition and Exercise 

Staff from VCPH Chronic Disease Prevention Program, provided four series of eight classes of Nutrition and Exercise 

workshops for parents and children together, focusing on eating healthier and being more active as a means of prevention 

of serious health problems such as obesity, type 2 diabetes, heart disease, stroke, and certain types of cancer. The 

workshops were held at Hathaway and Williams sites, and included information about the nutritional value of certain 

foods, meal planning, and food demonstrations related to improving eating habits and daily exercise.  

Developmental Screenings 

Research shows that early intervention can greatly improve a child’s development.  Many children with delays are not 

being identified as early as possible.  As a result, these children must wait to get the help they need to do well in social 
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and educational environments. The Early Learning Specialists were trained and accredited to provide the developmental 

screenings using the Ages and Stages Questionnaire-3 (ASQ-3) that focuses on developmental milestones and the ASQ 

Social Emotional, with the focus on social emotional development.  These questionnaires can identify infants and young 

children who are in need of further assessment to determine whether they are eligible for early intervention or early 

childhood special education.   

The NfL staff coordinated and scheduled developmental screenings with Alex Miller from Ventura County Public Health. 

This fiscal year, 59 children were screened by VCPH and NfL staff and the majority were identified as having some type of 

developmental delay.  Accordingly, the parents of the identified children were provided with early intervention activities 

and referred to services with the purpose of addressing the delays and mitigating more severe or long-lasting delays.   

Santa Barbara / Ventura County Dental Society/ Clinicas 

Collaboration with Santa Barbara/Ventura County Dental Society (SB/VCDS) 

has been an ongoing, throughout the years.  The NfL staff scheduled oral health 

education presentations for the EL/PACT classes and for families who had been 

referred by outside agencies. These presentations were followed by screenings 

and treatment provided by the SB/VCDS mobile clinic at Hathaway and 

Williams sites and at Oxnard Adult School for the Mixteco families. 

Consideration is always given to those families that do not have access to 

transportation and every effort is made to schedule at sites that are convenient 

for the families. 

 

Clinicas 

Clinicas reaches out to members of the community who are traditionally 

underserved due to limited income, resources, cultural and language barriers. 

Bilingual staff from Clinicas provided Building Healthy Smiles curriculum, 

childhood and adult oral health education classes for the parents and children 

together at Hathaway and Williams sites.  After the presentation the children were 

given a toothbrush and parents were encouraged to brush their children’s teeth 

and to improve nutrition which also leads to better oral health. 

 
Ventura County Behavioral Health: City Impact 

Triple P collaboration with City Impact has been ongoing throughout the previous years.  NfL staff attended regularly 

scheduled Triple P Brown Bag meetings provided by, City Impact Clinical Supervisor, 

Cynthia Torres, and her staff of counselors.  These meetings have proven to be a great 

support and a safe place for the directors, case managers and PACT teachers to share the 

challenges they encountered while working with families in distress.  Ms. Torres also 

assisted in the NfL Combined Services Team meetings that were held monthly to review 

cases and provide guidance and recommendation for cases referred by outside agencies, 

Mixteco case managers, and the NfL Early Learning Specialists.  

 
Ventura County Naval Base, Fleet and Family Support Center 
Naval Base Ventura County (NBVC) is a Naval installation composed of three operating facilities - Point Mugu,  
Port Hueneme and San Nicolas Island.  The Fleet and Family Support Center 
provides services such as relocation assistance, new parent support, deployment 
services, clinical counseling services, financial management counseling, family 
employment services, family advocacy and the transition assistance programs. 
 
Lisa Seson, from the Fleet and Family Support Center, is a member of the PH/SOX 
NfL Executive Board.  She also attended the Combined Collaborative meetings 
where she received information from attending agencies and shared it with the 
families at the naval base.  Some families that were previously fearful of leaving the base have found a safe place that 
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they can socialize with non-military families.  As a result, the participation of parents from the naval base has been 
steadily increasing. 

 
Ocean View Neighborhood for Learning 
 
The PH/SOX NfL received additional funding from First 5 at the end of March in order to provide services to the 
neighboring families from the Ocean View Elementary School District.   Ocean Vista Preschool site supervisor,  
Shahida Chaudhry, was invited to serve on the Combined Collaborative Committee in order to represent the families and 
their specific needs. The NfL and MICOP staff developed an outreach plan that included door to door outreach to the 
families, and providing informational flyers for all of the Ocean View Kindergarten teachers to distribute to their students.  
MICOP also provided information to the Mixteco families through their radio station, Radio Indigena.   With the support of 
the Ocean View NfL Director, Denise Adams, a part-time space was made available in April in the Ocean View area to 
provide services for the remainder of time before summer break.  Despite the time constraints and limited space 
availability, 24 service contacts were provided to four clients in the Ocean View area.  A contact list of 35 interested 
families was also generated with plans to provide services to them during the following school year.  
 
Port Hueneme/South Oxnard Neighborhood for Learning 
2015-2016 End of Year Data  

 
Table 1 includes a summary of the Annual Report, including the Core Service Information, which encompasses the 
number of Unduplicated Clients that received services, and the Service Contacts which refers to the combined number of 
classes or individual sessions that were attended by all clients. The Aggregate Service Information indicates community 
outreach contacts made by the NfL staff and subcontractors throughout the community while providing information about 
the services available through the NfL program.  

 
 
 
 

Table 1.  Clients and Service Contacts FY 2015-2016   

Core Service Information   

Service Provision 
Unduplicated 

Clients Services Contacts 

Early education program for children (Hathaway School) 
CDR Preschool 

  38 3,365 

Early education program for children (Hathaway School) 
CDR Preschool 

26 3,322 

Early education for Parents and Children Together (PACT classes) 310 6,572 

Early Education PACT : Infant Massage 30 69 

Service Coordination/Case Management (MICOP) 274 3,024 

Service Coordination/Case Management (City Impact)  71 395 

Parent Education: Parent Support Groups (City Impact) 34 111 

Parent Education: Triple P Seminars (Positive Parenting Program) 29 55 

Parent Education: Early Literacy 17 89 

Ocean View District 4 24 

   

Total Unduplicated: 656 Clients 17,026 Service Contacts 

                                                                                                                        

Aggregate Service Information  

Service Provision 
 

Clients 

Community Resource & Referral-MICOP 1,782 

Community Resource & Referral- NfL 1,009 

Total: 2,791 

Extra Information 

Extra Activity Clients 

Developmental Screenings by NfL Early Learning Specialists  & 
VCPH combined 

59 

Referrals Received  at PH/SOX NfL 92 
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First 5 Ventura 
 

Port Hueneme/South Oxnard Neighborhood for Learning 
 

2015-2016  Staff 
 

Gloria Valdez 
NfL Resource Teacher 

 
Patricia Arriaga 
Senior Secretary 

 
                                        Claudia Vargas 

Early Learning Specialist 
 

Maria Mendoza 
Early Learning Specialist 

 
Veronica Lopez 

Service Coordination/Case Management-MICOP 
 

Roberto Gonzalez 
Trilingual Interpreter/Assistant Case Manager-MICOP 

 
Ivet Castañeda-Rios 

Family Strengthening Specialist-City Impact 
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COUNTY COMPARISON RATING

Education

Health

Child Welfare & Economic Well-Being

COUNTY QUICK FACTS

199,398 children live in Ventura county.

Ethnicity is 56% Latino, 33% White, 1% African-American, 6%

Asian, 4% Other

$83,048 is the average family income for this county.

54% of families can afford basic living expenses.

16% of children live in poverty.

Ventura County

DATA ACROSS COUNTIES DATA OVER TIME DATA BY RACE / ETHNICITY

EDUCATION
Low CA Avg High

2016 Change 2014 Latino White Asian Other

58% 73%

48% 50%

40% NA NA

2016

Rank

African

American

Young children, ages 0-5, who are read
to everyday

1.

46
36% 86%

62% CA

42% 91%* NA NA 100%*

3 and 4 year olds who attend preschool2.

21
32% 68%

47% CA

37% 63% 95%* 72%* NA

3rd graders who read at grade level3.

21
24% 62%

42% CA

25% 63% 33% 74% 65%
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35% NA NA

9% 8%

95% – 95%

43% 46%

78% 62%

32% NA NA

85% 82%

DATA ACROSS COUNTIES DATA OVER TIME DATA BY RACE / ETHNICITY

HEALTH
Low CA Avg High

2016 Change 2014 Latino White Asian Other

83% – 83%

74% 63%

89% 90%

89%* 90%

35% 27%

8th graders who meet or exceed state
standards in math

4.

25
17% 59%

36% CA

19% 54% 23% 68% 54%

Students who are low income and have
access to a state-funded afterschool
program

5.

39
0% 75%

12% CA

NA NA NA NA NA

High school science classes that are
taught by a highly qualified teacher

6.

23
54% 100%

91% CA

NA NA NA NA NA

Students who feel connected to their
school

7.

44
34% 62%

47% CA

38% 56% 37% 50% 43%

Suspensions that are limited to serious
offenses, not willful defiance

8.

6
29% 93%

69% CA

79% 78% 80% 79% 70%

Students who are ready or conditionally
ready for college-level math courses

9.

16
14% 51%

32% CA

17% 47% 16% 66% 43%

12th graders who graduate on time10.

29
4% 94%

82% CA

78% 91% 84% 94% 89%

2016

Rank

African

American

Women who receive early prenatal care1.

12
28% 91%

82% CA

77% 91% 86% 90% 86%

Newborns who are exclusively breastfed
while in the hospital

2.

27
34% 93%

69% CA

70% 81% 72% 68% 79%

Children who have health insurance for
the entire year

3.

37
83% 100%

93% CA

84% 95%* 100%* 100%* 100%*

Children who have a usual source of
health care

4.

47
83% 98%

93% CA

85%* 93%* 100%* 100%* 100%*

Young children, ages 0-3, who are low
income and have visited a dentist in the
last year

5.

23
10% 66%

32% CA

NA NA NA NA NA
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26%* NA NA

64% 57%

36% 34%

89% NA NA

1% 0%

67% – 67%

DATA ACROSS COUNTIES DATA OVER TIME DATA BY RACE / ETHNICITY

CHILD WELFARE & ECONOMIC
WELL-BEING Low CA Avg High

2016 Change 2014 Latino White Asian Other

94% 96%

86% 81%

74% 64%

90% 95%

86% 90%

95% 96%

Asthmatic children who have been
given a written asthma management
plan

6.

15
5% 48%

24% CA

NA NA NA NA NA

Children who are a healthy weight7.

20
48% 76%

62% CA

55% 75% 62% 75% 74%

Students who are low income and eat
free or reduced priced breakfast during
the school year

8.

28
17% 75%

38% CA

NA NA NA NA NA

Students who are low income and eat
free or reduced price meals during the
summer

9.

29
54% 100%

85% CA

NA NA NA NA NA

Schools that have a health center10.

19
0% 14%

2% CA

NA NA NA NA NA

Adolescents who are not at risk for
depression

11.

43
64% 79%

70% CA

65% 71% 67% 72% 66%

2016

Rank

African

American

Young children, ages 0-3, who do not
experience recurring abuse or neglect

1.

22
50% 100%

94% CA

95% 91% 100%* 100%* 100%

Children in the child welfare system who
have stability in their placement

2.

28
55% 100%

86% CA

85% 92% 62%* 75%* 100%*

Adolescents in the child welfare system
who are placed in family-like settings

3.

30
40% 100%

76% CA

77% 62% 82%* 100%* NA

Children in the child welfare system who
have had a medical exam in the last
year

4.

21
18% 100%

84% CA

90% 91% 87% 100%* 100%*

Children in the child welfare system who
exit to permanency within three years

5.

29
64% 100%

84% CA

85% 84% 100%* 100%* NA

Children who are not living in
communities of concentrated poverty

6.

23
53% 100%

83% CA

92% 100% 98% 98% 95%*
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95% 94%

NOTES+

Youth who attend school or are
employed

7.

5
84% 96%

92% CA

94% 97% 100% 95% 97%
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2016 CHILD HEALTH, 
EDUCATION, AND CARE 
SUMMIT SPONSORS:

Thank you!

Camille’s Corner
Camille Maben, Executive Director, First 5 California

November was a month I will long remember. In 
reflecting on our nation’s election, I know that no matter 
the outcome, we all share an interest in continuing to 
move forward and giving California’s children the strong 
start they deserve. Whether you walked into the polls 
as an R or a D, we go forward together as Californians 
who care about our children. We go forward together as 
Californians who are working hard to build strong futures 
for all our children and our communities. On behalf of 
First 5 California, I cannot thank you enough for working 

with us, and look forward to 2017’s promise.

We have so much left to accomplish together, and California voted to continue 
our momentum to rebuild strong foundations for our state’s children.

With the passage of Prop 55, we do not need to worry about our K-12 
education partners facing a funding cliff. Now we have an incredible 
opportunity to continue our discussions of how to better align our early 
learning and K-12 systems. Now we can better support all our teachers, 
whether they are in an Infant/Toddler focused family child care home, a 
California state pre-school classroom, or TK classroom.

And with the passage of the state school bond, I hope we can start planning 
comprehensive community schools that serve our kids in the early years, as 
well as their families, and achieve the promise of the Local Control Funding 
Formula.

With the increase to the Tobacco Tax, I very much look forward to this 
additional, albeit small, increase to our declining First 5 tobacco tax funding 
so we can continue to innovate and build robust systems together for our 
children and families. I want to again thank the Save Lives Coalition for their 
leadership that made this step forward possible.

California has decided to take a step forward together, but we all share the 
responsibility to make each step count. Because it is all about our children. 

First 5 California FOCUSFirst 5 California FOCUS

In 1998, California voters passed Proposition10—the California Children and Families Act—and declared the importance of investing in a better future for California’s 
youngest children. For the past 17 years, the California Children and Families Commission (First 5 California) has established quality standards and invested in the 
development of programs and services emphasizing improvement in early education, child care, social services, health care, research, and community awareness. The 
vision of First 5 California is for all of the state’s children to receive the best possible start in life and thrive.

continued on page 6

An enormous thank you to our 
sponsors. We are grateful for your 
generosity and commitment to 
the wellbeing, education, and 
care of young children and their 
families in the state of California. 
We could not have done it 
without your support!

• Heising-Simons Foundation

• First 5 Los Angeles

• Institute for Healthcare 
Advancement

• Los Angeles Universal 
Preschool

• The Discovery Source, Inc.

• KAPLAN

• Branagh Information Group

• Parents as Teachers

• Lakeshore Learning

• Zobreus Medical Corporation
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2016 Child Health, Education, and Care Summit 

First 5 California and partner agencies in the Health 
and Human Services agency, as well as the California 
Department of Education and California Community 
Colleges, partnered to hold the 2016 Child Health, 
Education, and Care Summit on November 8–10, 2016, 
in Sacramento. Nearly 700 participants from all fields 
serving families and children attended the event.

The Summit included approximately 70 regular sessions. 
Keynote speakers included:

• Emada Tingirides, an award-winning Lieutenant from 
the Los Angeles Police Department, was featured in 
this year’s First 5 California radio and television ads for 
the Talk. Read. Sing.® campaign. She coordinated the 
Community Safety Partnership Program—or CSP—
the primary purpose of which is relationship-based 
policing, addressing quality-of-life issues in public 
housing, youth programming, and providing safe 
passage for kids to get to and from school. 

• Alison Gopnik, Professor of Psychology and affiliate 
Professor of Philosophy, UC Berkeley. Author of several 
best-selling books, including “The Philosophical Baby: 
What Children’s Minds Teach Us About Human Nature.”

• Sylvia Acevedo, who currently serves as a 
Commissioner on the White House Initiative for 
Educational Excellence for Hispanics and is a national 
expert in mobilizing communities to increase family 
engagement in education. She’s a former rocket 
scientist at the Jet Propulsion Laboratories where she 
worked on the Voyager mission to Jupiter. She served 
as an executive with Fortune 100 companies, including 
Apple, Autodesk, and Dell Computers, and is the 
current interim director of the Girl Scouts of America.

• Dr. Junlei Li, Associate Professor of Psychology at 
St. Vincent College, Pennsylvania. He also is the 
Co-Director of the Fred Rogers Center for Early 
Learning and Children’s Media. His work integrates 
developmental science with training, media, and 
communications development to improve children’s 
lives in schools, orphanages, and community 
programs. Dr. Li also conducted a more detailed post-
Summit session after the official close of the Summit.

QRIS Strand 
For the first time, the Summit included a special strand 
focusing on Quality Rating and Improvement Systems 
(QRIS) that started at the Pre-Summit Day on November 
8 and continued with sessions woven throughout the 
rest of the Summit. The Pre-Summit Day kicked off this 
focus with a morning session that incorporated open-
space technology (OST), which is an evidenced-based 
method for hosting meetings or conferences focused on 
a specific purpose or task—but beginning without any 
formal agenda. Within OST, the participants determined 
the agenda and topics to discuss and then broke into 
small groups to dive deep into the QRIS-related topics 
that were organically generated by the group. This 
provided a wealth of peer learning and networking 
among a wide range of participants and knowledge 
base.

That afternoon, there were two session time blocks      
that allowed Summit attendees to participate in 13    
QRIS-related sessions that ranged from topics such as 
QRIS Advocacy and Systems Change, Building a QRIS 
Region, and Harnessing QRIS Communications, to 
Practice-Based Coaching, and Lessons Learned from  
RTT-ELC Consortia. j
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Summit Feedback

We are in the process of summarizing the evaluations submitted by Summit attendees. But copied below are 
some hand-picked comments that are representative of the many positive ones we received:

“I found the keynote speakers and the persons who did the introductions to be absolutely fantastic. They were 
personally inspiring and intellectually stimulating. Whoever chose the speakers deserves a pat on the back.”

“This is becoming my favorite California conference to attend. This conference is top notch and I always come away 
with a wealth of “cutting edge” and relevant information to share with the early educators in my region. Thank you! I 
have been in the field for over 30 years. It feels energizing to learn new ideas and about new research to best support our 
field.”

“I have enjoyed both Summits thus far. The location and service is great. I love the opportunity to network from people 
of different scopes of work, and as it continues to grow, I hope it doesn’t get too big and lose its essence. The keynotes 
were fabulous and all the information new and cutting edge. Thank you! j

2016 Child Health, Education, and Care Summit
(continued from page 2)
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Celebrating Educare’s First Year Accomplishments

Since opening as the first model early learning school 
in California last fall, Educare California at Silicon Valley 
has served over 600 children and their families and 
caregivers, provided site visits to hundreds of early 
learning educators, received the highest possible 
rating on the Quality Rating and Improvement System 
(a standard assessment of early education), and been 
recognized for its policy work at the local, state, and 
national levels. Educare joins a national network of 
21 demonstration sites combining research-based 
strategies, highly qualified teaching and coaching teams, 
and stimulating environments to prepare at-risk children 
for kindergarten. 

With over 32 public and private partners—including First 
5 California and FIRST 5 Santa Clara County—Educare is 
the largest publicly funded high-quality infant-toddler 
center with 168 early learning spots. 

Educare narrows the opportunity gap for low-income 
children in East San Jose by giving them the social-
emotional, math, and language skills needed for healthy 
development and for success in school and in life. 
Educare operates 12 high-quality, full-day early learning 
classrooms year-round, as well as a Family Resource 
Center (FRC), an interactive children’s museum, and a 
public library open to the community. The FRC is an 
IMPACT site, where Family Engagement Specialists focus 
on strong family engagement through free parenting 
workshops and resources, including evidence-based 
programming and trainings such as Abriendo Puertas 
(Opening Doors—a parent advocacy and leadership 
training program), SEEDS of Early Literacy (a curriculum 
that teaches parents ways to promote social, emotional, 

language and literacy development), and Triple P—
Positive Parenting Program (to strengthen parent-
child relationships). Additional activities include art, 
fitness classes, story time, and more. Services are open 
to the community and available in English, Spanish, 
and Vietnamese to better serve the community’s 
multilingual needs. 

Next year, Educare will fully launch its Professional 
Development Institute capacity building program 
where visiting early learning professionals observe best 
practices that they can bring back to their own schools, 
as well as a High School Career Academy to build a 
pipeline of early learning educators. 

“Our teamwork and dedication make Educare a 
high-quality early learning space with strong family 
engagement, creating great outcomes for young 
children and families each and every day,” states 
Jolene Smith, Educare Board Chair and CEO of First 
5 Santa Clara County. Camille Maben, Executive 
Director of First 5 California, also serves on Educare’s 
board. You can read more about Educare’s Year 1 
Accomplishments here. j

http://educaresv.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Educare-Year-1-Accomplishments-FINAL-for-web.pdf
http://educaresv.org/professional-development-institute/
http://educaresv.org/professional-development-institute/
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continued on page 6

CA-QRIS Update

Quality Improvement in California continues 
to grow through the efforts of the California 
Quality Rating and Improvement System (CA-
QRIS) Consortium. A bulk of the work at the state 
level over the coming months and years will be 
accomplished through workgroups. In October 
2016, the CA-QRIS Consortium launched four 
workgroups, which are charged with furthering 
the work of the Consortium in four focus areas: 
Rating Matrix, Continuous Quality Improvement 
(CQI) Pathways, Communications, and Evaluation. 
Each workgroup is co-led by staffs from First 
5 California and the California Department of 
Education, with facilitation and support from the 
WestEd Center on Child and Family Studies. Each 
workgroup consists of regional representation 
from the CA-QRIS Consortium, as well as members 
representing Head Start, the California Department 
of Social Services, and tribal programs. Workgroup 
members have knowledge and experience in their 
content areas, but also will engage local and national 
experts to provide guidance and expertise as the 
work progresses. Below is a short synopsis of the work 
accomplished thus far.

The Communications Workgroup is charged with 
developing a messaging and branding strategy about 
quality and QRIS that is consistent across consortia. 
Communications strategies will be tailored to a variety of 
audiences, including parents and families, early learning 
providers, legislators, the business community, and 
the general public. Specifically, the Communications 
Workgroup will review and provide suggestions for 
statewide QRIS branding names, taglines, logos, and 
a website framework, as well as develop a QRIS Fact 
Sheet and messaging resources targeted to a variety of 
audiences. 

The Communications Workgroup had their first meeting 
on October 6, 2016, to discuss their charge and review 
their workgroup charter. A bulk of the meeting was 
spent reviewing the draft QRIS Communications Plan 
developed by a contract the CDE has with WestEd as 
part of California’s Race to the Top—Early Learning 
Challenge (RTT-ELC) grant. This was a preliminary step in 
the establishment of a statewide branding strategy that 
the Communications Workgroup will now be tasked with 
reviewing with their local and regional constituencies 
and further refining for future recommendations to the 
CA–QRIS Consortium for their vote.

The CQI Pathways Workgroup is charged with examining 
the current CQI Pathways document developed 
by the CA RTT-ELC Consortia for possible revision, 
reorganization, and expansion. The workgroup will create 
a continuum of knowledge development for the target 
audiences (early educators; family, friend and neighbor 
caregivers; program directors) for use by trainers, 
coaches, and program directors in the development and 
support of site CQI plans. Highlights from the group’s 
first meeting included the addition of a leadership 
pathway, a recommendation for the Rating Matrix 
workgroup to include family engagement, an emphasis 
on culturally and linguistically appropriate practice, the 
inclusion of higher education as a key component in the 
CQI Pathways, inclusion of family, friend, and neighbor 
care, striving for equitable access throughout the state, 
and defining and redesigning of the CQI Pathways for 
different audiences (e.g., community-friendly versions for 
parents and stakeholders). 

The Evaluation Workgroup gathered for a full-day 
meeting on October 19 to review the highlights of the 
RTT-ELC evaluation and begin thinking about a statewide 
evaluation. Diana Schaak, University of Colorado faculty 
and researcher, shared lessons learned from other states’ 
evaluations of QRIS and helped the group broaden its 
thinking by introducing Julia Coffman’s framework for 
evaluating systems change efforts. The conversation and 
activities enabled participants to expand outcomes and 
research questions and focus on implementation. The 
framework includes the public context in which QRIS is 
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OCTOBER 2016 COMMISSION MEETING

The State Commission’s most recent quarterly 
meeting took place in Los Angeles on October 27. 
For a detailed description of the October Commission 
agenda items and handouts, go to http://www.ccfc.
ca.gov/about/Meetings/meeting_handouts_2016-10.
html. j

CA-QRIS Update
(continued from page 5)

implemented, components that facilitate development 
of high-quality ECE programs, essential cross-system 
connections, necessary infrastructure supports, and 
what it would take to scale up to reach all system 
beneficiaries. 

In the coming months, the workgroup will meet by 
phone to refine the CA-QRIS Common Data File format 
for reporting of annual data for QRIS Block Grants and 
First 5 IMPACT. In addition to ongoing input into the 
statewide evaluation, the group also will provide advice 
on data system cost efficiencies and First 5 California’s 
potential role with data system vendors.

The Rating Matrix Workgroup will examine the 
current CA-QRIS Rating Matrix and develop proposed 
recommendations based on the latest information, 
research, experience, and lessons learned, including the 
CA RTT-ELC QRIS validation study and evaluation. During 
its first meeting, the group spent considerable time 
developing core values and guiding questions that will 
frame future work. The group co-created the following 
core values to be considered as changes to the Rating 
Matrix are discussed: 1) Supports closing the opportunity 
and achievement gaps, particularly for Latino and African 
American children; 2) Promotes a culture of quality 
and equity; 3) Promotes developmentally appropriate 
practice, such as play-based learning; 4) Promotes 
culturally and linguistically appropriate practices; 5) 
Connects to the current early learning and development 
system; and 6) Promotes inclusion. 

This workgroup plans to meet again in January 2017 to 
begin addressing the idea of creating a separate, but 
parallel, Rating Matrix to specifically address the unique 
features of family child care homes. The group also will 
discuss the results of the RTT-ELC validation study as it 
pertains to immediate changes that may be made to the 
Rating Matrix (e.g., calculate overall site ratings by using 
an average of element scores). j

Camille’s Corner
(continued from page 1)

Each of those beautiful and promising faces are the 
future of each of our communities, our state, and our 
country. Together we will step forward and give them 
the strong start they deserve.

November also marked our annual Child Health, 
Education, and Care Summit, which you will read about 
in this edition of FOCUS. Thanks to any and all of you 
who played an important role in shaping this key First 
5 California event—whether you were an attendee, a 
presenter, a sponsor, or one of our staff organizers. It 
truly took a village to make our Summit the success 
it turned out to be, and I am grateful to all of you for 
making it happen. j

http://www.ccfc.ca.gov/about/Meetings/meeting_handouts_2016-10.html
http://www.ccfc.ca.gov/about/Meetings/meeting_handouts_2016-10.html
http://www.ccfc.ca.gov/about/Meetings/meeting_handouts_2016-10.html

